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<<<<<<<<<<Resume>>>>>>>>>>

SO_LtJG_Sumner says:
::tries to access the defence grid and reboot it with a subroutine to give command to the Kraken::
 
TO_Ens_Koraz says:
::is at TAC Station awaiting orders to fire::
 
CSO_Ens_Ix says:
::at her station, trying to stay in one piece and scanning the surrounding vessels::
 
Host CO_Cmdr_Aan says:
CSO:  How long till the Scimitar arrives?
 
TO_Ens_Koraz says:
CO: Sir do you want me to open fire with everything we have?
 
CSO_Ens_Ix says:
::glances down:: CO: 15 minutes at present speed.
 
CEO_Lt_Adalberto says:
::runs his hands over the console:: CO: Cap, we're losing stability in the plasma injection system, but I think I can hold main power for now, but we need to stop and take a breath soon
 
S-OPS_Lt_Saprin says:
::at her station, making sure the ship can switch to battle mode as soon as they drop from warp::
 
Host CO_Cmdr_Aan says:
aFCO:  Manoeuvre us between those planetary defence platforms, try to use them as cover.
 
Host XO_LtCmdr_Suder says:
::flips down the CNS chair and sits, a little bit wary that it, too may break::
 
CSO_Ens_Ix says:
CO: Perhaps we could also try to get the attention of the first warbird we contacted. They claimed to be on our side.
 
Host Andrew says:
<ACO_Idrani> ::sits down in his 23rd century command chair:: S-OPS: View-screen on, please. S-AXO: You ready to lead the fighter wings?
 
Host CO_Cmdr_Aan says:
CEO: Keep us flying Chief.
 
Host S-TO_Lt_Samuels says:
ACO: Captain, weapons and shields are in the green.
 
Host XO_LtCmdr_Suder says:
CEO: How long do we have to play with?
 
Host Andrew says:
ACTION: The Vendori fleet comes about for another attack.
 
TO_Ens_Koraz says:
::Is waiting for her orders watching what is going on::
 
S-OPS_Lt_Saprin says:
::nods and turns on the view-screen, showing whatever is visible of the Kraken::
 
Host S-AXO_LtJG_Sumner says:
::eyes the view-screen for a moment before nodding grimly:: S-ACO: On my way. ::moves to the turbolift::
 
CEO_Lt_Adalberto says:
XO: Some time...it's all relative!
 
Host CO_Cmdr_Aan says:
TO:  Aft torpedoes, full spread!
 
Host S-ACO_Cmdr_Idrani says:
S-AXO: Priority is to get those attackers off the Kraken. ::nods a good luck::
 
CEO_Lt_Adalberto says:
::kills an alarm, and goes about rerouteing plasma::
 
Host XO_LtCmdr_Suder says:
::narrows her eyes, warming less and less to that Engineer::
 
Host CO_Cmdr_Aan says:
XO:  If you have any ideas, I'm all ears.
 
CSO_Ens_Ix says:
SO: Are you making any progress with the planetary defences?
 
TO_Ens_Koraz says:
CO: Aye Sir :: Lets loose the the torpedoes and looks at the console for confirmation if she hit anything::
 
Host CO_Cmdr_Aan says:
TO:  Focus fire on the lead ship, maybe we can force them to break formation.
 
SO_LtJG_Sumner says:
::decides to focus on getting just one of the platforms online and in their control:: CSO: Not yet. It's one thing to overload a foreign system with junk data, it's another to slave one to an incompatible console.
 
TO_Ens_Koraz says:
::Inputs some details into the console and aims all weapons at the lead ship:: CO: Firing
 
CSO_Ens_Ix says:
SO/XO/CO: The Romulans should have left instructions. But what if we ask the planet for help?
 
Host Andrew says:
ACTION: The Kraken takes more weapons fire, but the return fire catches one of the smaller ships and destroys it. The USS Scimitar enters the system. They are 5 minutes away.
 
Host XO_LtCmdr_Suder says:
::checking in on Sickbay on her console:: CO: Pray...
 
S-OPS_Lt_Saprin says:
::as the ship drops from warp:: S-ACO: Five minutes until the battle zone.
 
Host S-AXO_LtJG_Sumner says:
::straps on her gloves and leaps into her cockpit, going over final check-list::
 
CEO_Lt_Adalberto says:
CO: Sir...we can fix the plasma instability....vent our excess plasma, it might also blind our attackers
 
TO_Ens_Koraz says:
CEO: Shame you cannot add some fire to that ::Chuckles to her self::
 
CSO_Ens_Ix says:
CO: The Scimitar has entered the system. They should be with us in a few minutes.
 
Host CO_Cmdr_Aan says:
CEO:  Do it.
 
Host S-ACO_Cmdr_Idrani says:
S-OPS: Thank you, Lieutenant. As soon as we get in range, give clearance for the fighter wings to deploy.
 
CEO_Lt_Adalberto says:
TO: That's your job, Ensign. ::smirks::
 
CEO_Lt_Adalberto says:
::nods to the Captain and starts venting excess plasma::
 
Host S-AXO_LtJG_Sumner says:
::flips down her visor:: *S-Fighters*: All fighters prepare for launch.
 
S-OPS_Lt_Saprin says:
::nods::
 
Host CO_Cmdr_Aan says:
COM: SCIMITAR:  Kraken to Scimitar, we're running out of tricks here...
 
TO_Ens_Koraz says:
::looks up at that comment and smirks:: CEO: If I knew we wouldn’t blow ourselves up in the process I would suggest it
 
S-OPS_Lt_Saprin says:
::puts the com on the view-screen::
 
TO_Ens_Koraz whispers to XO_LtCmdr_Suder:
just a thought what’s OPS doing I haven’t seen peter say anything
 
Host S-ACO_Cmdr_Idrani says:
COM: Kraken: No worries, Captain. We've got a whole new box of tricks over here.
 
Host Andrew says:
ACTION: The USS Scimitar enters the fray.
 
CEO_Lt_Adalberto says:
::looks up as the Scimitar joins the fight::
 
Host CO_Cmdr_Aan says:
COM: S-ACO_Idrani:  Make it quick or there wont be anyone to see them.
 
Host XO_LtCmdr_Suder says:
::sees the Scimitar:: CO: Seems those prayers worked... ::takes a deep breath::
 
S-OPS_Lt_Saprin says:
::taps her badge::*S-AXO*: We are in range, you have permission to deploy. Good luck.
 
Host Andrew says:
ACTION: The Kraken takes a bit more fire, but some ships break off to intercept the Scimitar. Two vessels are immediately taken out in (scientifically-inacurate) fireballs.
 
TO_Ens_Koraz says:
::Suddenly hopes she doesn't hit the Scimi::
 
S-OPS_Lt_Saprin says:
S-ACO: The fighters have engaged the enemy.
 
TO_Ens_Koraz says:
CO: Sir can I fire at will
 
Host S-AXO_LtJG_Sumner says:
*S-Fighters*: Roll out; time to break some skulls! ::launches her fighter with the rest of the squadrons, setting course for the lead attack ship::
 
Host S-TO_Lt_Samuels says:
ACO: Shields holding, sir!
 
Host CO_Cmdr_Aan says:
TO:  Absolutely
 
TO_Ens_Koraz says:
::Grins from ear to ear and targets the lead ship again and fires::
 
Host Andrew says:
ACTION: The Scimitar Fighters are launched in a glorious display.
 
CEO_Lt_Adalberto says:
CO: Sir, shields are holding at 15%, but we can't take much more of this.
 
Host S-AXO_LtJG_Sumner says:
::flies along the lead ship's keel, raking it with upgraded phaser fire::
 
Host Andrew says:
ACTION: The Kraken succeeds in destroying another ship.
 
TO_Ens_Koraz says:
::Continues to target the nearest ship to them and fires, trying to avoid the Scimi and fighters darting around::
 
CEO_Lt_Adalberto says:
TO: Stop blowing things up around us!
 
Host CO_Cmdr_Aan says:
TO:  Co-ordinate your fire with the Scimitars Tac console.
 
Host Andrew says:
ACTION: One of Koraz's torpedo's hits a Scimitar fighter.
 
TO_Ens_Koraz says:
::Laughs at the CEO's comments:: CEO: Excuse me I thought that was my job ... you just fix the ship where I miss the ship tats firing on us ::Smiles::
 
Host CO_Cmdr_Aan says:
CSO:  Any sign of that damn Warbird from before?
 
CSO_Ens_Ix says:
::monitors the battle before her eyes, remembering different times and different battles. She is somewhat startled by the CO's voice:: CO: No sir. I analysed our sensor records in more detail. It seems they left some time after they cloaked.
 
Host S-AXO_LtJG_Sumner says:
COM: Kraken: Bridge: Kraken, check your fire! ::starts working the underbelly of the lead warbird::
 
CEO_Lt_Adalberto says:
TO: There won't be a ship to fix if you keep that up!
 
Host S-ACO_Cmdr_Idrani says:
S-TO: Attack pattern delta - let's focus on that warbird!
 
Host CO_Cmdr_Aan says:
CEO/TO:  Behave boys, we're already fighting someone else!
 
Host S-TO_Lt_Samuels says:
S-ACO: Aye sir, attack pattern delta.
 
Host CO_Cmdr_Aan says:
TO: Focus your fire on the lead warbird, take her apart!
 
TO_Ens_Koraz says:
::looks Sad :: CO: Sir I hit  a friendly, co-ordinating fire with Scimi's and checking for life signs, ::hears the CO :: CO: Targeting lead ship and firing
 
Host CO_Cmdr_Aan says:
aFCO: Defensive pattern Kirk Theta.
 
SO_LtJG_Sumner says:
::looks up at the sound of Sara's voice:: Self: You've got to be kidding me... CSO: No go on the defence platform; maybe if I had a few hours and a sandwich.
 
CSO_Ens_Ix says:
 
TO_Ens_Koraz says:
::Fires on the lead ship with all weapons ::
 
CEO_Lt_Adalberto says:
::wonders why Captain Rome isn't communicating with them rather than that stinking first officer of his::
 
CSO_Ens_Ix says:
::looks at the view-screen and her console lighting up, wondering what else she can do::
 
Host S-AXO_LtJG_Sumner says:
::dodges some desperate fire from the warbird, targeting her micro-torpedoes at the enemy phaser arrays::
 
Host XO_LtCmdr_Suder says:
::is itching to get down to Sickbay but does her best to keep her mind on the bridge::
 
Host Andrew says:
ACTION: The combined effort of the Kraken, Scimitar and fighter wings destroys the warbird. The rest of the Vendori start retreating.
 
CSO_Ens_Ix says:
::watches as the warbird goes out in flames and sighs in relief::
 
Host CO_Cmdr_Aan says:
CSO:  Scan the damaged ships for life-signs.  beam any survivors directly to the brig.
 
Host S-AXO_LtJG_Sumner says:
*S-Fighters*: Oh no, they don't get away unscathed; make sure the door hits them in the ass on the way out!
 
Host CO_Cmdr_Aan says:
TO:  Fire to disable those fleeing ships, I want this threat eliminated!
 
CSO_Ens_Ix says:
CO: Yes, Commander.
 
TO_Ens_Koraz says:
CO: Aye Sir :: Fires to disable ships firing at one after the other::
 
Host Andrew says:
ACTION: A few pot shots from the ships hit the retreating ships, but just like that, they warp away and they are gone. For now.
 
Host XO_LtCmdr_Suder says:
*Sickbay*: Send a team to the brig. You will have wounded prisoners. Use every precaution.
 
CSO_Ens_Ix says:
SO: I will need your assistance for this. Romulans don't stick around for very long once they lose.
 
CSO_Ens_Ix says:
XO: I also suggest they scan the survivors for poison.
 
Host CO_Cmdr_Aan says:
CEO: All right Chief, now we can slow down.
 
SO_LtJG_Sumner says:
::nods and starts scanning the wreckage::
 
CSO_Ens_Ix says:
All: well, never mind that. There are no survivors on our sensors.
 
SO_LtJG_Sumner says:
::mocks disappointment:: CSO: Oh no, that's a shame...
 
CEO_Lt_Adalberto says:
::relaxes his shoulders:: TO: Good job, kiddo.
 
CSO_Ens_Ix says:
CO/XO: The surviving Vendori fleet has gone as well.
 
Host S-ACO_Cmdr_Idrani says:
S-All: Good job all. COM: S-AXO: Scimitar to Fighter Wings. Great work out there. Return to the ship.
 
Host CO_Cmdr_Aan says:
COM: S-aCO_Idrani:  many thanks for the save Captain, this entire systems been a hornets nest.
 
TO_Ens_Koraz says:
::looks rather disappointed they all fled, hears the CEO and cannot help but smile:; CEO: beginners luck huh?
 
S-OPS_Lt_Saprin says:
S-AXO: There are no survivors from the destroyed vessels and the remaining ships have left.
 
Host S-AXO_LtJG_Sumner says:
*S-ACO*: Copy that. ::turns and makes for the Scimitar::
 
Host CO_Cmdr_Aan says:
aFCO/TO:  Take us to Yellow Alert.  Put us back into orbit and lets pick up the pieces here.
 
Host XO_LtCmdr_Suder says:
::grumbles, pinching her nose to relieve the tension, glances over at the CO, silently examining his face::
 
TO_Ens_Koraz says:
CO: Aye Sir ::bring the ship down to Yellow Alert::
 
Host S-ACO_Cmdr_Idrani says:
::appears on screen:: COM: CO: We've had our own run-ins with the Romulans since we entered. What aid can we offer with regards repairs, Captain?
 
CEO_Lt_Adalberto says:
TO: Nah, that was some fine work. ::smiles, and then returns his focus on beginning repairs::
 
CEO_Lt_Adalberto says:
::looks up as Idrani appears on the screen and drops his smile::
 
Host S-AXO_LtJG_Sumner says:
::lands her ship and hops out, leaving her helmet in the cockpit and making for a turbolift::
 
CSO_Ens_Ix says:
::looks up at the funny-looking Andorian on the screen::
 
TO_Ens_Koraz says:
::Is a little taken back by the CEO's comment but says nothing::
 
Host XO_LtCmdr_Suder says:
::leans to the side, checking her armrest monitor, before looking up at the... has he only got one... never mind, Scimitar's CO::
 
OPS_Ltjg_McKnight says:
::looks at the damage report, maybe it was a good thing he transferred::
 
CEO_Lt_Adalberto says:
CO: Shields holding at 5%, life support failures on decks 6 and 7, and we have plasma conduit damage on deck 11. Also, the hull has seen better days, but I guess we're used to that by now.
 
Host S-AXO_LtJG_Sumner says:
::steps onto the bridge in her flight jumpsuit, moving to the XO's position and smiling as she sees Henry in the background on the screen::
 
Host Andrew says:
ACTION: The chair the XO is in breaks.
 
Host CO_Cmdr_Aan says:
::Scowls at the thought of the escaped ships. :: COM: S-aCO_Idrani:  Our shields are chewed up, and our warp is down, but we're holding together.  I'll have Chief Adalberto do a preliminary analysis and liaise with your Engineer if he need anything.
 
SO_LtJG_Sumner says:
::waves at the screen while grinning like an idiot::
 
CSO_Ens_Ix says:
::looks at the sudden sound from the XO's chair. She didn't get a new one yet?::
 
CEO_Lt_Adalberto says:
::sighs as the chair gives out::
 
S-OPS_Lt_Saprin says:
::wonders who handles operations on the Kraken. Clearly they are doing a very poor job.::
 
Host S-ACO_Cmdr_Idrani says:
COM: CO: Of course. We'll stand... ::pauses as he sees the the XO fall:: Ah... we have that problem here. ::taps his Constitution class chair:: That's why I have this baby.
 
TO_Ens_Koraz says:
::looks rather amused at the XO incident but is relieved the ships is in one piece::
 
Host S-AXO_LtJG_Sumner says:
ACO: You'd think the Corps of Engineers would have figured out the problem by now.
 
CSO_Ens_Ix says:
Self: They probably don't want to.
 
Host XO_LtCmdr_Suder says:
::Feels the seat of her chair drop a little as it cracks, finally falling inward, leaving her stuck, knees up, arse down::
 
OPS_Ltjg_McKnight says:
::looks confused:: Self: How does she keep doing that?
 
Host CO_Cmdr_Aan says:
::Tilts his head at the image of the strange Andorian, then shakes it off.::  COM: aCO_Idrani:  If anything its getting our position on the surface secured we need help with.  There's some kind of civil unrest going on down there and the local authorities are being as helpful as you'd expect from Romulans.
 
Host XO_LtCmdr_Suder says:
::pulls herself out, and...stands, scowling at anyone she senses may be about to laugh::
 
CEO_Lt_Adalberto says:
::gives the XO a wink::
 
Host S-ACO_Cmdr_Idrani says:
::sees Henry Sumner for the first time, but instantly recognizes him due to similarities with Sara:: COM: CO: Just tell us what we can do.
 
SO_LtJG_Sumner says:
XO: Do you need a hug, Commander?
 
CEO_Lt_Adalberto says:
::thinks 'you can get out of here, that's what you can do'::
 
Host CO_Cmdr_Aan says:
::Turns and looks at Kesh and sighs, shakes his head.:: COM: aCO_Idrani:  Ships still new, we're working out the kinks.
 
Host CO_Cmdr_Aan says:
::Shoots Sumner a "Shut it Mr.!" look.::
 
TO_Ens_Koraz says:
::nearly bursts out laughing as she hears the CO's comments but looks back to her console hiding it::
 
Host XO_LtCmdr_Suder says:
::raises an eyebrow in the CEO's direction, folding her hands:: CEO: Once we're through this, you and I are having a serious chat about repair work...
 
CEO_Lt_Adalberto says:
XO: You're damn right we are.
 
SO_LtJG_Sumner says:
::puts up his hands and shrugs:: Self: Just offering...
 
Host XO_LtCmdr_Suder says:
::glares::
 
CEO_Lt_Adalberto says:
::turns his chair sideways:: CSO: Ensign, I need to take our long range sensor grid offline while we attempt repairs on the ODN conduits in that section.
 
Host CO_Cmdr_Aan says:
aCO_Idrani: All right Captain, we're going to get ourselves composed over here and we'll figure out our next move.  If you'll give us a few minutes, we can meet in my ships lounge in say 15?
 
CSO_Ens_Ix says:
CEO: How long do you estimate you will need?
 
Host S-ACO_Cmdr_Idrani says:
COM: CO: Understood. Idrani out.
 
Host S-AXO_LtJG_Sumner says:
::lets out a relieved sigh::
 
Host CO_Cmdr_Aan says:
ALL: OK people let's piece ourselves back together.  Well done by the way.
 
Host S-ACO_Cmdr_Idrani says:
S-All: You'll all be joining me as we go over there.
 
CEO_Lt_Adalberto says:
CSO: Not long, as we need to keep watch. 20 minutes at most. Can't you link up with the Scimitar's sensors in the meanwhile?
 
CEO_Lt_Adalberto says:
CO: They're coming here?
 
CSO_Ens_Ix says:
::nods:: CEO: Yes, it shouldn't be a problem. Go ahead.
 
CEO_Lt_Adalberto says:
::nods at Ix:: CSO: Many thanks.
 
S-OPS_Lt_Saprin says:
::looks up, not expecting that:: S-ACO: Yes sir.
 
Host CO_Cmdr_Aan says:
XO:  If your up to it, I want to see if we can get anything from the civilians we beamed aboard about what’s happening on the surface, the officials in charge aren’t going to give us anything.
 
Host XO_LtCmdr_Suder says:
::frowns at the CEO, sensing something, but unable to pin-point anything accurately::
 
Host S-AXO_LtJG_Sumner says:
ACO: All right. I'll go change. ::makes her way to the turbolift::
 
Host CO_Cmdr_Aan says:
CEO:  Yes, We're going to need their help to get this ground situation solved.
 
CSO_Ens_Ix says:
OPS: Can you contact the Scimitar's operations officer? We will need to connect with their long range sensors for half an hour.
 
Host XO_LtCmdr_Suder says:
::nods to the CO, folding her arms:: CO; As long as I don't have to sit down...
 
Host S-ACO_Cmdr_Idrani says:
S-AXO: I'd forgotten how good your piloting skills were. Impressive stuff.
 
CSO_Ens_Ix says:
OPS: Ours have to be taken offline but I don't want any surprises.
 
CEO_Lt_Adalberto says:
::just nods::
 
TO_Ens_Koraz says:
::playing around on her console and checking a few things::
 
OPS_Ltjg_McKnight says:
::nods:: CSO: Can do ::opens a line to the Scimitar's OPS officer::
 
Host S-AXO_LtJG_Sumner says:
::looks back and smiles at the ACO before disappearing into the TL:: TL: Flight deck.
 
S-OPS_Lt_Saprin says:
::sees her console flash:: COM: Kraken OPS: This is Lt Saprin. Go ahead.

Host CO_Cmdr_Aan says:
::Smirks slightly:  XO: Don’t worry, I'll have the Chief weld the damn thing right to the ships hull next time.  Lets go.  ::moves to the TL::
 
Host CO_Cmdr_Aan says:
CEO:  Chief, you have the con.
 
Host CO_Cmdr_Aan says:
::Steps into the TL.::  TL: Medical.
 
CEO_Lt_Adalberto says:
CO: Sir...I am rather busy with, I don't know....fixing everything
 
Host XO_LtCmdr_Suder says:
::mumbles about wanting to weld something to the CEO's damn face instead... but keeps it to herself. Follows the CO to the TL and steps in::
 
CEO_Lt_Adalberto says:
::sighs and stands up and strolls over to the centre chair::
 
OPS_Ltjg_McKnight says:
COM: Scimitar OPS: Hello Lt Saprin, this is Lt McKnight, we need to take our sensors offline and would like to link into yours so we're not blind ::thinks...damn I sounded stupid there::
 
Host CO_Cmdr_Aan says:
::Sticks his head out of the TL:: CEO: Then hand it off mister, that’s how it works.
 
SO_LtJG_Sumner says:
::gets up and moves to the tactical console:: TO: Not bad, Ensign. You'll want to tweak the IFF, though; fighters have slightly different signals than ships.
 
Host XO_LtCmdr_Suder says:
::leans against the TL wall, arms folded, feeling defensive::
 
S-OPS_Lt_Saprin says:
::listens to the incoming message:: COM: Kraken OPS:I will send over the details for a secure connection. It should not be a problem. You will even be able to control our sensors to some extent. Is there anything else you may require? I see you have an issue with chairs.
 
CEO_Lt_Adalberto says:
::sits down::
 
TO_Ens_Koraz says:
SO: I did notice ... after I shot one, but I will take your advice, could do without shooting too many of them ::Smiles:: Ina ll honesty Im just happy I didn't kill the pilot
 
Host CO_Cmdr_Aan says:
XO:  Well, that was...familiar if I'm honest.  How're you holding up?
 
CEO_Lt_Adalberto says:
All: Who's up for a trip to Risa?
 
Host XO_LtCmdr_Suder says:
::pushes herself off the wall to stand straight:: CO: I could do with a bridge that doesn't keep falling apart...
 
OPS_Ltjg_McKnight says:
::checks the coast is clear:: COM: Scimitar OPS: Well actually, I think the chairs have an issue with the XO but eh...yeah anyway, thanks for the sensor assist.
 
CSO_Ens_Ix says:
CEO: Set a course, maximum warp!
 
CEO_Lt_Adalberto says:
::winks at the pretty Trill::
 
Host CO_Cmdr_Aan says:
XO: Better a chair than a warp nacelle.
 
TO_Ens_Koraz says:
::looks up:: CEO: Risa? heard about it never been ::turns to the SO: SO: have you been to Risa?
 
S-OPS_Lt_Saprin says:
COM: Kraken OPS: Understood. Let us know if there is anything else you may require and I will see you in a few minutes. Kraken out!
 
SO_LtJG_Sumner says:
::laughs, slowly at first, then heartily, reaching up to wipe away a tear:: TO: Heh, oh... yes, I've been.
 
CSO_Ens_Ix says:
::smiles and shakes her head at the CEO::
 
TO_Ens_Koraz says:
::looks a bit Puzzled at the SO:: SO: that good or that bad?
 
Host XO_LtCmdr_Suder says:
::twitches an eyebrow in reply:: CO: Perhaps best to say this later when we have time, but ...so you know, on the planet... when we were trapped. Adalberto... things got a bit heated. ::glances up at him, annoyed that the Lt. held so little respect for rank. The tricorder throwing was a straw too far::
 
Host CO_Cmdr_Aan says:
::Steps off the TL and heads to Sickbay.::  XO:  So, who do you think?
 
SO_LtJG_Sumner says:
TO: If you know where to go, only good things can happen on Risa.
 
CSO_Ens_Ix says:
OPS: I'm receiving the link to the Scimitar's sensors. Thank you.
 
Host S-AXO_LtJG_Sumner says:
::runs her fingers through her hair and makes for the transporter room, now in her uniform::
 
TO_Ens_Koraz says:
::raises her eyebrow slightly:: SO: Why am I having this nagging feeling your not telling me everything
 
Host CO_Cmdr_Aan says:
::Cant help but smirk at the thought.::  XO:  Well, if I know you at all, you'll set him straight.  Unless you want me to?
 
CEO_Lt_Adalberto says:
::accesses the armrest console, and opens the cup holder function:: Self: Fancy.
 
SO_LtJG_Sumner says:
TO: Some day, Ensign, we'll have a bit too much to drink and I'll tell you all about it. ::grins and returns to his console::
 
TO_Ens_Koraz says:
::smiles amused as she watches the So return to his console::
 
Host XO_LtCmdr_Suder says:
::shakes her head:: CO: Nope... just explaining why he may end up with a black eye... Can't be that difficult to get him in line. Guy only has one working leg...
 
Host CO_Cmdr_Aan says:
::Glances at his arm and shrugs.::
 
Host CO_Cmdr_Aan says:
XO: All right, let's see if anyone wants to talk.  ::Moves to the bedside of the nearest civilian.::
 
Host XO_LtCmdr_Suder says:
::steps into Sickbay, looks around and straightens her shoulders::
 
CEO_Lt_Adalberto says:
::reads the reports coming in from Engineering:: CSO: Damn...it's surprising this ship is still in one piece...well...we wanted a shakedown cruise.


SMurf: <<<<<<<<<<Pause>>>>>>>>>>
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